[The evaluation of the state of saturation of the organism with antioxidant vitamins C and E and their influence on the physical efficiency of young sportsmen].
The presented research project involved investigations aiming at assessing, on the basis of the consumption anamnesis from the last 24 hours, the method of nutrition concerning the supply with vitamin C and E, the state of saturation of the organisms with these vitamins by determining their concentrations in the blood serum employing the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method and, on the basis of the step test (according to Mazur and co-workers), the physical efficiency of young persons practicing various sports of the endurance--high-speed nature such as swimming, canoeing and rowing. Investigations were carried out in two 30-person groups of which one ate food supplemented with C and E vitamins, whereas the other one obtained plain, unsupplemented food. In the course of the performed experiments, it was found that young sportsmen were nourished properly and adequately to the sports disciplines they practiced. It also referred to the supply in vitamins C and E. The state of the saturation of their organisms with these vitamins was optimal as evidenced by their concentrations in the blood serum and their physical efficiency was quite satisfactory. The performed statistical analysis showed a significant correlation between the nutrition of sportsmen supplemented with vitamin C in the form of kiwi fruits and vitamin E in capsules and their physical efficiency.